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One of the most challenging issues in the era of Big Data is the
“Variety” of the data. In general, there are two solutions to directly
manage multi-model data currently: a single integrated multi-model
database system or a tightly-integrated middleware over multiple
single-model data stores. In this tutorial, we review and compare
these two approaches giving insights on their advantages, trade-
offs, and research opportunities. In particular, we dive into four
key aspects of technology for both types of systems, namely (1)
theoretical foundation of multi-model data management, (2) storage
strategies for multi-model data, (3) query languages across models,
and (4) query evaluation and its optimization. We provide a com-
parison of performance for the two approaches and discuss related
open problems and remaining challenges. The slides of this tutorial
can be found at http://udbms.cs.helsinki.fi/?tutorials/CIKM2018.
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1 INTRODUCTION
One of the most challenging issues of Big Data is their “Variety”
[4, 6]. The data may be presented in various types and formats
– structured, semi-structured and unstructured – and produced
by different sources, and hence natively have various models. To
address this challenge, probably the first type of respective specific
database management systems (DBMSs) are NoSQL databases which
can be further classified to single-model and multi-model. The latter
type enables to store and process structurally different data, i.e.,
data with distinct models. Even the Gartner Magic quadrant for
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operational database management systems [5] assumes that, by
2017, all leading operational DBMSs offered multiple data models,
relational and NoSQL, in a single DBMS platform.
An alternative to the single-store multi-model DBMS, yet bear-
ing important similarities, has also made its way in recent research,
e.g., [1, 2], which does not assume a single store capable of sup-
porting various data models, but multiple dedicated ones under
the “hood” of a tightly-integrated platform, which represents the
single point of access for all data related and administration tasks.
Such tightly-integrated polystores [3] can be seen as a particular
kind of federated databases, which trade autonomy (of the model-
dependent stores) for efficiency and usability in practical, possibly
cloud-oriented enterprise scenarios. This can be seen as their main
common trait to a multi-model DBMS, leading in many aspects to
similar ideas and challenges, but presenting also major differences.
In this tutorial, we review the previous work on single-store
multi-model database management systems (denoted hereafter, for
simplicity, multi-model DBMSs) and tightly integrated polystores,
giving insights on their advantages, trade-offs, and research oppor-
tunities. We set the tutorial’s scope on these two areas in multi-
model data management, which could be seen as two sides of the
same coin, leaving other related areas aside in order to take a closer
look at their performance and applicability in scenarios requiring
centralized and efficient access to data in multiple formats.
First, we show that the idea of multi-model DBMS is not at all a
novel approach. Indeed, it can be traced back to Object-Relational
Data Management Systems (ORDBMSs) in the early 1990s and, in
a more broader scope, even to federated and integrated DBMSs in
the early 1980s. Recently, we can observe a similar trend among
NoSQL databases, with the support of multiple data models against
a single, integrated backend, while meeting the growing require-
ments for scalability and performance. Similarly, tightly-integrated
polystores can be seen as the latest incarnation of the federated
databases or multi-database systems [10], which have been studied
extensively, yet failed to have the expected impact in industry. Like
multi-model DBMSs, polystores are in part motivated by the advent
of the NoSQL principles in recent years, but they are also motivated
by the technological breakthrough that is cloud data management.
Second, we dive in the key aspects of technology for multi-model
DBMS and tightly-integrated polystores, namely (1) category theory
as a theoretical foundation, (2) storage strategies for multi-model
data, (3) query languages accessing data across multiple models,
and (4) query evaluation and its optimization in the context of
multiple data models. Last but not least, we provide a comparison
of features and performance for the two directions, and we discuss
related open problems and remaining challenges.
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2 TUTORIAL ORGANIZATION
Motivation (10’). We motivate the need for multi-model data man-
agement by several examples in the era of Big Data.
History and classification (20’). We introduce the history and
classification of multi-model databases, including ORDBMS, NoSQL
databases, Polyglot persistence [12], as well as the one of federated
databases [10] and polystores [12]
Category theory as a theoretical foundation (15’). We intro-
duce some basic ideas from category theory and their application
on multi-model data [11] .
Multi-model data storage (15’). We introduce various methods
to store multi-model data, including data layouts such as object-
relational, graph, document, or native hierarchical.
Multi-model data query languages (15’).We compare languages
for multi-model data processing, such as AQL, SQL++, OrientDB
SQL, and SQL/XML.
Multi-model query processing (15’). We overview the multi-
model extensions of traditional query processing approaches, such
as B+ tree, schema discovery, and cross-model query processing.
Overview on tightly integrated polystores (20’). We describe
several of the most recent polystore systems, with a particular focus
on the models they rely on, their storage and querying capabilities.
Query processing in tightly integrated polystores (20’). We
then discuss the various query processing and optimization app-
roaches that are employed by the reference systems.
Advanced aspects of tightly integrated polystores (15’). Cur-
rent advances and challenges in aspects such as self-tuning, data
ingestion and placement, distributed transactions are discussed.
Comparison ofmulti-model databases and tightly integrated
polystores (15’). We give a real application scenario to compare
multi-model databases and tightly integrated polystores for their
features and architecture, trades-off and differences [7, 9, 13].
Open problem and challenges (20’). We conclude with a discus-
sion of the major open problems and challenges.
3 PREVIOUS TUTORIAL
A tutorial with a similar topic was prepared by J. Lu and I. Holubová
for EDBT 2017 [8]. This proposed tutorial is a logical continuation,
which differs in the following aspects:
(1) An entirely new part on the tightly-integrated polystores.
(2) An entirely new part on the theoretical foundation – cate-
gory theory on multi-model data management
(3) Information on new functionalities and changes of the de-
scribed multi-model DBMSs made since Spring 2017.
(4) New systems that have recently become multi-model follow-
ing the Gartner’s market hypothesis [5].
(5) Comparison of the key features of the described systems
related to the support of multiple models.
In general, the estimated new content is more than 50%.
4 INTENDED AUDIENCE
This tutorial is intended for a wide scope of audience, e.g., for de-
velopers and architects to get insights from the emerging industrial
trends and its connections to scientific research, for stakeholders
to make wise and informed decisions on investments in multi-
model data management products, for motivated researchers and
developers to select new topics and contribute their expertise on
multi-model data, and for new developers and students to quickly
gain a comprehensive picture and understand the new trends and
the state-of-art techniques in this field.
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